






AMAXXY’s never-ending passion 
started at the age of 10 in the music 
academy where he studied piano. He 
discovered different music genres 
and his interest in DJing was born. 
When he had finally made enough 
money to buy his first DJ setup, it all 
started. started. 

Hailing from Belgium, Maxim        
began DJing with vinyl,   forever dig-
ging in the crates at local stores. 
After spending hundreds of hours 
practicing his craft, he released his 
first mixtapes. Very soon, AMAXXY’s 
audience was growing and he had 
thethe opportunity to play his first sets 
for Belgian events and radio shows. 
All his DJ fees went to vinyl, promo-
tion and material.

After he studied economics and 
mathematics in Belgium, he was de-
termined to follow his deep-rooted 
passion for music. Maxim went to 
Cannes for a year and graduated at a 
DJ/producer course in DJ Network. 
In addition, he started his studies in 
eevent management (music & enter-
tainment). 

The key to his steadily growing    
success is his open format approach 
to mixing house, funk, rnb, hip-hop, 
reggaeton, oriental, salsa and latin 
together with his knowledge of club 
music. Beside all-round DJing, 
Maxim is totally passionate about 
house music and ithouse music and it’s evolution.

AMAXXY loves to touch and produce 
beats and swaying between deep 
house and afro tech house. He adds 
a unique style to his DJ sets.        
Combined in an eclectic journey with 
pumping vibes drawing from ethnic 
sounds, he has developed his signa-
tureture sound-craft which mixes deep 
sounds and melodic vibes with     
seductive    rhythmics.

From playing events like Cannes 
Film Festival, fashion shows,          
luxury weddings, corporate events 
for multinationals to open airs,      
festivals and clubs. Through the use 
of vinyl and creating a musical 
legacy by mixing distinctive tracks, 
hehe distinguishes himself from the 
pack. 
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http://www.amaxxy.com
http://www.facebook.com/djamaxxy
http://www.instagram.com/djamaxxy
http://www.soundcloud.com/amaxxy

